
Add to my list of favourite Cruising spots
 

Video Expo    
You can link to this cruising at: http://www.squirt.org/Cruising/4724
Photos of this location:
Map of this location:

City: North Kingstown

Address: 6774 Post Road, North Kingstown 

Neighborhood:  

Nearest Cross Street: none 

Map Link:  

How to get there:  

Closest transit stop:  

Nearby landmark:  

Post_or_zip_code:  

Telephone number:  

E-mail Address:  

Web Address:  

Hours: 10 am to midnight 

Best times: afternoons 

Who goes there?: Straights looking for release, bi guys looking to suck and be 
sucked. (And gay men doing all the work!) 

Handicap Access?: No 

Handicap Comments:  

Rating: *** (3)

Have you been to this place? Rate the cruising quality of this location!
(1 dick is the lowest, 5 dicks is the highest (best))

*         **         ***         ****         *****         

Cruisiest spot:  

Cruising tips: (Editor: This one smells funny. Can someone verify this place as 
being worth anything, other than to turn back to the last
Stuckey's?) 

Description:
 

Pet Peeves:  

Warnings:  

Problem with this listing? Want to send photos of this location? Email Editor

Are we missing information here? Do you know something about this place other Squirt cruisers 
should know? Be a good cruising buddy and add your comments!

 

You are logged in as:060630.   You have 0 new emails.
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Sexual Policy:  

Editor Notes:
 

Do you cruise at this spot? Add your comments.
 
There are 47 coments for this listing. (Click on the category headers to sort by that option.)

Page 1 of 2

comments from  JPinMA     1/11/2007 10:06:32 
AM  Report to a moderator

I used to frequent this bookstore for years. Back when it was a quarter of the size and only had o ne entrance in the 
front of the building (late 80's). There were only 4 booths in the back. Had some hot times there.  The clerk used to 
lock the store and lay me down for some awesome head. Shit, he could suck some cock! He also intro duced me to 
poppers. He would pop a new bottle everytime we hooked up, about twice a week. I also ran into a f ew lesbians in the 
place. They would go into the booths drop trou and rub one out. I got a great show thru the peepho les and gloryholes. 

Visited the place a few weeks ago. The bandana dude was there and seem to capitalize the backroom.  Everyone ran 
out when he came in. Bummer ....

comments from  cocklover613     1/9/2007 7:26:16 PM  Report to a moderator
I went there tonight and sucked off three guys.

comments from  Butch25   1/8/2007 10:48:51 PM  Report to a moderator
you men are funny wondering why the management allows Bandana Johnny to hang around and "lose reve nue" for 
the business, because customers are leaving.LOL. Most porn stores are used to launder money from o ther illegal 
businesses ( usually drugs)and are owned by people involved in organized crime. If no one ever cam e in they will 
make money from laundering many thousands a week. Did it also ever occur to you that Bandana Johnn y might be the 
owner or part owner of this business, or possibly friends of the owner

comments from  scholar13       12/28/2006 10:57:56 
AM  Report to a moderator

I've been going to this place on and off for years and had never met this fellow until one day las t week. At least I think 
that it was him. A rather fat, unwashed, late 50s looking individual. . .probably uncut with an en tirely new brand of
cheese growing under the hood, and a nasty, unwashed, brownish bandana sticking out from under an equally dirty 
baseball cap? If it was him, he followed me out to my truck and tried to convince me to return to the store with him. Ich!

comments from  Ianri   12/23/2006 4:43:25 
PM  Report to a moderator

Went this afternoon and the booths were rocking, lots of fun...then...like a sewer over flowed Ban dana Johnny walked 
in.The store emptied like the plague had entered. It sickens me to see that shit ball greeted by t he help like he is 
something special. As a business man, I will never understand why the management tolerates this gu y. How they 
accept the instant fleeing of all revenue in the place. I can back a couple of hours later while l ater, he was still there. 
Hours without depositing a dollar. I mean how many guys can you do? Its disgusting, it's a health hazard, it makes a 
high class adult store into a sleazy shit hole, yet this guy is treated like a king. I dont get it  and by the looks of others 
pissed off by the contant, repeated doorknob rattling, they feel the same.
I hope 2007 brings us the banning of Bandana Johnny and the return of the clean normal paying cust omer.
Does anyone else have comments on this turd? anybody else?

comments from  btom25lookin   11/18/2006 1:49:30 
PM  Report to a moderator

ANYONE GOING THERE TONIGHT.. HUNG TOPS HIT ME UP

comments from  hawnyguy   11/16/2006 5:59:30 
PM  Report to a moderator

I've always had great luck here, and the infmaous bandanna johnny never found me. BUT, today, I ha d this large
beared guy, who stunk to high heaven. Tiny cock and balls too! LOL. Needless to say, never got my nut off, nor
anyones for that matter, I just got the hell out and took a shower.

It won't stop me in the future, but I know one guy who's not welcome.

comments from  crossdressNK   11/16/2006 1:57:06 
AM  Report to a moderator

You know i hear about this bandanna Johnnny guy and to tell you the truth if i was in the booth an d i was not 
interested in him and he forced his way in, i will kill him, i hate pushy men and i know i can bre ak him inhalf, i will 
knock him out and getting arrested is not a fear i have lol

comments from  btom25lookin   11/15/2006 8:35:08 
PM  Report to a moderator

Thursday after 6 .. lookin for a big cock to ride ..



comments from  luv2tasteu2       11/14/2006 1:18:12 
PM  Report to a moderator

6774 Post Road, North Kingstown

comments from  luv2tasteu2       11/14/2006 1:17:17 
PM  Report to a moderator

I'd luv2 meet you or you and the lady there sometime. It's at 6774 Post Road

comments from  cantwait2fellate2   11/12/2006 10:50:11 
AM  Report to a moderator

Where is this place? In North Kingstown? anyone have an address? Thanks

comments from  cocklover613     11/10/2006 5:21:35 
AM  Report to a moderator

i go there and do the work and would like it if the guys would pay for the booth at least.<BR><BR> isucked this guys 
cock for half an hr and kept puuting money in the slot.<BR><BR>I wouldn't mind if i got payed by t he johns but this 
guy still hadent busted a nut and his cock was awsome, i beged him to fuck me, but he just wanted his cock sucked. 
he had a string around hiis nuts that made them swell, it must have helped him hold back the load also because i 
worked that cock and nothing but lock jaw. :-o

comments from  luv2tasteu2       11/7/2006 3:55:19 PM  Report to a moderator
Thank you to the hot blue collar bud with a crew cut and white hair (and cockring)! Now that was f un!

comments from  scholar13       9/24/2006 7:30:50 AM  Report to a moderator
This seems to be the same store as the <BR>amazing Express cited below.

comments from  Ianri   9/10/2006 12:49:27 
AM  Report to a moderator

BOYCOTTE NK<BR>I think the only way we are going to get the management to do something about banda na johnny 
is to boycotte this facility. Dirty, Gross, Rude, Annoying...Last week I saw him try to rip down a  door to get into a locked 
booth. Key word, "locked".<BR>Last weekend he must have spent 20 hours there over 2 days...disgust ing...<BR>I 
hope we can band together on this.

comments from  ribbwlover   9/7/2006 9:12:29 AM  Report to a moderator
looking for a playmate in nk at lunch time today if u can host

comments from  kenblue   8/13/2006 11:55:47 
AM  Report to a moderator

What time are you going Send me an e-mail

comments from  btom25lookin   8/13/2006 10:38:05 
AM  Report to a moderator

goig today lookin for some cock <BR>anyone?

comments from  jerkbuddy 7/26/2006 7:12:37 AM  Report to a moderator
nasty- it soesn't look like you could slide anywhere

comments from  Ianri   7/25/2006 11:27:27 
PM  Report to a moderator

Bandana Johnny gets worse and worse and scummier than ever Last week he actually was knocking on t he doors, 
thats have the locks withstood his constant jungling..There were 2 guys outside that actually warn ed me on my way 
in<BR>The thing that really annoys people is that the management knows about it, allows this piece  of s..t to disrupt a 
nice place and chase patrons out and NEVER PAY A SINGLE DOLLAR. They allow this to go on four hour  after hour. 
He even bragged once that he had been there sucking cock for 8 hours one Sunday. Good business huh ??? Does 
anyone have a theory why the management allows this guy to ruin a nice atmosphere? How do they thi nk this guy 
enhances their revenue stream? share your thoughts

comments from  nastyfunguy     7/22/2006 12:58:44 
PM  Report to a moderator

This is a nice private place to suck cock and get sucked. I wish I could meet the crossdresser aga in. I would like to 
slide my cock up your ass. Going today for BJ fun. I hope you cum for me.

comments from  Jeff_RI   7/14/2006 6:05:30 PM  Report to a moderator
crossdressnk, sent you an im, hope to hear back

comments from  crossdressNK   6/24/2006 2:28:42 AM  Report to a moderator
sure crossdresssabrinank on y@hoo<BR>sabcd2000 @ol

comments from  scholar13       6/21/2006 7:03:02 AM  Report to a moderator
There are 'NO' GH: Buddy windows but no GH.
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You can link to this cruising at: http://www.squirt.org/Cruising/4724
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City: North Kingstown

Address: 6774 Post Road, North Kingstown 

Neighborhood:  

Nearest Cross Street: none 

Map Link:  

How to get there:  

Closest transit stop:  

Nearby landmark:  

Post_or_zip_code:  

Telephone number:  

E-mail Address:  

Web Address:  

Hours: 10 am to midnight 

Best times: afternoons 

Who goes there?: Straights looking for release, bi guys looking to suck and be 
sucked. (And gay men doing all the work!) 

Handicap Access?: No 

Handicap Comments:  

Rating: *** (3)

Have you been to this place? Rate the cruising quality of this location!
(1 dick is the lowest, 5 dicks is the highest (best))

*         **         ***         ****         *****         
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Cruising tips: (Editor: This one smells funny. Can someone verify this place as 
being worth anything, other than to turn back to the last
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Description:
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Warnings:  
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Do you cruise at this spot? Add your comments.
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comments from  nml303   6/20/2006 11:52:19 
PM  Report to a moderator

are there any glory holes here? if so what booths

comments from  ricocksukr   6/19/2006 4:07:24 PM  Report to a moderator
been there and had good times with right guys. seems a better place than the one in Providence. Su cked some nice 
cocks there but also seen some weirdos

comments from  dman888    6/6/2006 10:19:35 PM  Report to a moderator
was there today from 3pm to 345 pm.place over run with old guys i like old guys but these guys wer e pushy.one guy 
damn near ripped the door off the hinges.to the balk guy with glasses kool off dude.your attitute sucks.he walks into
booth area and says fags than goes into a booth.thats a great way to get your ass kicked buddy.who  is the girl working 
there with the glasses and spiky hair the skinny one i like to get her into a booth lol.place is b usy overall just not what 
im lookin for today.

comments from  dman888    6/5/2006 10:26:32 PM  Report to a moderator
im gonna pop in there tomm tuesday.im playing golf near by when im done ill be there hopefully i g et lucky.230 ill be
there prob

comments from  frankob65ob 6/4/2006 4:37:03 PM  Report to a moderator
Hey Cross dress NK, I am i NK and looking for a CD or TSTVTG. Interested?

comments from  crossdressNK   6/1/2006 2:06:47 AM  Report to a moderator
i want the old trolls everybody is talking about lol, older men is my taste

comments from  jerkbuddy 5/20/2006 9:45:40 AM  Report to a moderator
whoopie!!!!!

comments from  pinch2     5/19/2006 7:49:26 PM  Report to a moderator
Sucked a big one during lunch today!!! Thanks guy

comments from  RImrc   5/19/2006 5:00:48 PM  Report to a moderator
Somebody mentioned theatre here. Never was one, probably thinking of Johnston.

comments from  dman888    5/9/2006 1:42:50 PM  Report to a moderator
I was there last night.Of all things that could happen here a prostitute was there looking to make  some cash.She was 
african american a skinny girl.She seemed drunk at the time.She wanted 20 to suck me.I told her i was all set.Why 
should i pay when if i wait for a few minutes ill get what im looking for.Thats what happening the re last night weird i 
know a first for me

comments from  johnhowe68     4/26/2006 6:42:44 PM  Report to a moderator
OK, I'll bite ... what's the comparison with the Advent calendar all about? (other than being on y our knees but that's
anytime in the year, liturgical or otherwise! )

comments from  dman888    4/26/2006 9:16:13 AM  Report to a moderator
this place in north kingstown used to be happening.i have had many experiences there.lately it has  gone way down 
hill.banddanna guy is a pain in the ass.he in with management as he does as he wants.also a guy th ay call blondie 
wats up with him.sometimes when im in a booth it feels like a advent calander.someone is always tu rning the knob 
even if you got company in there.used too be a great place to suck and be sucked but now it just t otally sucks.

comments from  youngswing   4/13/2006 9:03:50 PM  Report to a moderator
Lanri,

S. county guy bi, 34 5'10 175 7cut drug and disease free interested in encounter w/ you and wife.

comments from  Ianri   4/11/2006 10:21:57 
PM  Report to a moderator

The Scum is worse than ever. They have completely killed any reason to go there.
What really pisses me off is that these guys hang out there for HOURS, never SPENDING cent! They d o this in 
agreement with the management and workers. Do they think having Bandana Scum Bag disgust every pat ron is a 
good marketing tool? Now even worse, are the two girl freak show working there. They just love Joh nny and his band 



of crap. Even worse are their fellow freaks that like to stop in and play. Its just so business li ke to listen to them yelling, 
running around the store and being wierd. Guess im not PC

comments from  dukey39   4/5/2006 8:46:36 PM  Report to a moderator
Not if you carry.

comments from  vinnydvd   4/5/2006 7:05:14 PM  Report to a moderator
Oh-No...not hauntings now? I'll definately stay away. Haunters are WORSE than trolls. Haunters usu ally follow you all 
the way home.

comments from  luv2tasteu2       4/5/2006 1:31:17 PM  Report to a moderator
Also the old man with the cap and glasses still haunts the joint.

comments from  luv2tasteu2       4/5/2006 1:28:34 PM  Report to a moderator
Scumbag Bandana Johnny and his harmless little, squeaky talking munchkin friend still haunt the pl ace! This dude has 
got to be run out! He make my dick soft just knowing he's the one rattling the doorknob! Should we  complain to the 
manager? Otherwise this spot rarely disapoints. No glory holes but it's usually pretty easy to get  what you want. Hey 
lanri, I'd luv2 watch or hook up with you and your wife there. Let me know when you'll be there.

comments from  youngnhungey   2/24/2006 10:17:06 
PM  Report to a moderator

ne gloryholes here?

comments from  Ianri   2/20/2006 12:55:28 
PM  Report to a moderator

worse then ever bandana johnny has some new friends to hang out with, rattle the door knobs and ju st be a pain. The
other day, i couldn t even get by in the hall with this jerk standing there hoping to be touched.
I can't believe they let this guy stay there for HOUR after HOUR, loitering and not putting in $$$ . My wife refuses to go 
there now. During the week you need to deal with the old man with the cap and glasses. At least he  isnt rude and 
ignorant and dirty like Johnny.
Maybe 2006 will see him get tossed permanately. Where is the new store in Richmond going to be? Wi ll there be 
couples booths? any one know?

comments from  btom25lookin   2/19/2006 11:21:11 
AM  Report to a moderator

ANYONE LOOKING TO FUCK>>> WILL BE THERE AT 2 LOOKING FOR WELL HUNG TOPS

comments from  btom25lookin   2/19/2006 11:21:10 
AM  Report to a moderator

ANYONE LOOKING TO FUCK>>> WILL BE THERE AT 2 LOOKING FOR WELL HUNG TOPS
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